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In Memoriam
Gene Daniell
Appalachia journal’s former longtime Accidents editor, Gene Daniell, died on 
December 11, 2019 at the age of 72. Gene was a true icon of New Hampshire’s 
White Mountains. His contributions to the Appalachian Mountain Club and 
the hiking community were manifold and wide reaching.
Gene was a White Mountain hiking legend in the era before the internet. 
Deane Morrison, the longest-tenured member of the AMC Four Thousand 
Footer Committee, hiked and bushwhacked extensively with Gene in the 1970s 
and 1980s, covering 1,500 miles and 500,000 feet of elevation gain. Deane fills 
in Gene’s early history, which includes a surprising entry into peakbagging:
As a young man in his early 20s, two events occurred that affected Gene’s life 
and subsequently thousands of aspiring future New England peakbaggers. The 
first event was Gene’s introduction to the AMC and several prominent mem-
bers such as Bruce Brown and Dick Stevens. They introduced Gene to the 
concept of climbing a list of mountains (the New Hampshire 4,000-footers). 
Gene Daniell after a bushwhack up Mount Kelsey, elevation 3,472, in Coos County, 
New Hampshire. COURTESY OF JEAN-SEBASTIAN ROUX
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The second event was based on Gene’s principles. As a conscientious objector 
Gene spent seventeen months in federal prison. To keep himself occupied, 
Gene acquired a full set of New England U.S. Geological Survey maps and 
began constructing a list of all the 3,000-foot peaks in New England. When 
the list was finished, it contained 451 peaks, the majority of which had no 
formal trails. Gene would joke that creating the list kept him sane but anyone 
who would want to climb his 3,000-footer peak list would be certifiably crazy. 
Those seventeen months he spent creating the 3,000-footer list of New Eng-
land spurred a movement that will continue to capture the hearts of thousands 
of hikers for years to come.
After Gene was released from prison, he restarted hiking the New Hamp-
shire 4,000-footers and finished on September 1, 1973, on Mount Hale. He fin-
ished the New England 4,000-footers on September 6, 1975 on North Brother. 
A day later, he finished the New England 100 Highest list on Snow Mountain.
During this time Gene was leading AMC trips, developing written routes 
on the trailless peaks, and talking (as Gene did quite well) to everyone he met 
about peakbagging. He fell completely in love with our New England moun-
tains. Because of his passion for encouraging everyone around him to climb 
those lists, he became fondly known as the “grand pooh-bah of peakbagging.” 
Throughout the late 1970s and early 1980s he spent countless weekends trav-
eling all over New England with me and a few others attempting to finish the 
list he created while in prison. He was in the first group to bag (complete) the 
New Hampshire 3,000-footers and was in the second group to climb all 451 of 
the New England 3,000-footers. So it did turn out there were several individu-
als (including Gene) certifiably crazy enough to climb his list. Today that list 
has expanded to all the 3,000-footers in the Northeast, totaling over 770 peaks.
In 1989 Gene became the first to climb the White Mountain 4,000-footers in 
every month. Nowadays this latter pursuit is popular and called “the Grid” 
(a term he disliked). By this time his New Hampshire license plate read 
“PKBGR.” 
Gene also completed peakbagging lists in New York’s Adirondack and 
Catskill Mountains. He traveled to all 50 states, ascending most of the high 
points, climbed a number of Colorado peaks above 14,000 feet, and hiked up 
Mount Fuji in Japan. 
Gene was much more than “just” a peakbagger. For a quarter-century 
he coedited the AMC White Mountain Guide and its offshoot, the AMC 
Southern New Hampshire Trail Guide. He and his coeditors made landmark 
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improvements to the guidebooks, such as adding elevation gain data and cre-
ating the engaging geography subsections. He carefully crafted his descrip-
tions, as befits a brilliant writer who earned bachelor’s and master’s degrees in 
English. In the field, he was often seen pushing his classic red surveyor’s wheel 
as he obtained precise trail measurements for the guidebooks.
Gene was Accidents editor for Appalachia for twelve years, from its 
June 1990 issue through June 2002. He dispensed mountain wisdom in his 
thoughtful, detailed analyses, which one reviewer called “delightfully scath-
ing.” The reports were “must reading” for habitués of White Mountain trails. 
None of us wanted to be written up by Gene.
Gene chaired the AMC Four Thousand Footer Committee from 1978 
through 1986 and continued on the committee as archivist until 2006. He 
processed more than 11,000 hiker applications, responded to countless inqui-
ries, and presided with witty commentary over many of the annual awards 
ceremonies. Bushwhackers could look forward to reading Gene’s delightful 
essays in the committee’s published New England Hundred Highest route 
descriptions and in summit registers.
Gene also did his share of trail work, laboring on a remote section of the 
Davis Path, and he strongly encouraged other peakbaggers to get involved in 
trail maintenance. 
For many years he was a stalwart trip leader for AMC’s New Hampshire 
Chapter. I got to know him in the late 1980s, when I went on several of his 
winter 4,000-footer trips. I first met him at the Wilderness Trail parking lot 
on a bitterly cold morning in January 1988. This was the first of two Daniell-
led winter trips to Owl’s Head—perhaps his favorite peak—that friends and 
I signed on for. 
On this day we were a group of fourteen, including Gene’s 12-year-old 
daughter, Karen. (His children were precocious peakbaggers.) Our route was 
a bushwhack from Franconia Brook up the steep eastern flank of the moun-
tain. We reached the small clearing at the wooded summit after seven hours 
of strenuous trail-breaking through deep, sugary snow. 
The trip down was much faster! I had a chance to chat with Gene during 
the long slog out on the flats. I learned that this was his seventeenth or eigh-
teenth time up Owl’s Head. “I’ve been on easier and harder routes to Owl’s 
Head,” he said, “but I’ve never heard anyone call it trivial.”
Over the next couple of winters I went on more hikes he led. His trips were 
invariably entertaining, full of his inimitable humor and stimulating conver-
sation. At rest stops he would pull out his trademark two-liter Pepsi bottle.
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While ascending Mount Moriah, I learned that he was a man of principle. 
He told me of his seventeen months spent in a federal prison as a conscien-
tious objector to the Vietnam War. During a loop over Galehead and the 
Twins, Gene anointed me an “oddball” hiker, a term he also applied to him-
self. I took it as a high compliment. Despite his many accomplishments, 
Gene never took himself too seriously. He always insisted that peakbagging 
was a thoroughly democratic activity. 
When guidebook coeditor Jon Burroughs resigned in 2001, Gene invited 
me to take his place. I had the pleasure of working with Gene on two edi-
tions each of the AMC White Mountain Guide and the AMC Southern New 
Hampshire Trail Guide. I soaked up his mountain knowledge and his edito-
rial precision. During that time various friends and I served with him on the 
AMC Four Thousand Footer Committee. There were numerous lively discus-
sions during those meetings, and his name will forever be associated with the 
committee he helped guide for nearly three decades. 
Eugene S. Daniell III was born in 1947 in Laconia, New Hampshire, 
the son of Eugene S. Daniell Jr. and Eva Burns Daniell. He graduated from 
Franklin High School in 1964, Harvard College in 1969 with a BA in English, 
and the University of New Hampshire 1974 with a MA in English. His love 
of the mountains began in his 20s when his brother-in-law, Thomas C. Holt, 
gave him a copy of the AMC White Mountain Guide. As a person who always 
liked lists, he began hiking in earnest after he found a list of 4,000-foot peaks 
in the guide. 
When diabetes ended his days of serious hiking, he continued walking 
flatter and shorter trails with his wife, Debi. While vacationing across the 
country, they discovered cranberry bogs, marshes, beaches, floodplains, and 
trails to lakes and waterfalls. 
He is survived by his wife of 36 years, Debra Y. Clark; two sons, Eugene S. 
Daniell IV of Wrentham, Massachusetts, and William S. Clark of Concord, 
New Hampshire; two daughters, Karen G. Daniell of Stratham, New Hamp-
shire, and Caitlin D. Clark of Concord, New Hampshire; and his grandson, 
Mitchell T. Daniell of Wrentham, Massachusetts.
Gene was truly one of a kind. He touched many lives, and there are sure 
to be many stories and memories shared among those who knew him. The 
mountains won’t be the same without him. 
—Steven D. Smith
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